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The Mylander

Keeping The Community Informed
The Mylander is funded by Myland Community Council as a community service. It is issued
quarterly and distributed to every household in the parish. The views expressed do not necessarily
reflect those of Myland Community Council. Articles and information are reproduced in good faith.

Note from the Editor
On the cover of the last issue, Catherine chose an image of the fields that housed “our new
neighbours” and of the changing nature of Myland. There is change in The Mylander also,
with my new post as Editor. I’m very excited to be given this opportunity and thank Catherine
for helping me get my first issue together and delivered to your door!
I moved to Myland six years ago, and became firmly established in the area, also working
at Severalls Business Park. After a brief stay in West Bergholt, we have returned to raise our
young family. I have always loved this part of Colchester; however, it is really within the last
couple of weeks, since being offered this position, that I have really seen what this community
has to offer and it has made me even more proud to live here.
With huge growth in housing, including the new homes at Chesterwell and Kingswood Heath,
I believe that the most important thing moving forward is uniting new and current residents
to create a thriving community. As a resident of Chesterwell myself, I would encourage all
new residents to explore this wonderful part of Colchester and I hope that The Mylander helps
you to do so.
There are many ways you can get involved, including the Annual Community Meeting on
Wednesday 29th May at 7.30pm, at Mile End Methodist Church Hall. Turn to Pete Hewitt’s
Chairman’s Report on p.6. for more details on this event.
Lastly, I would like to encourage you to come forward with your views, suggestions and
queries, and hope that The Mylander continues to be an integral source of information for all
you need to know about Myland.

Katie Maddocks
mylander@mylandcommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Editorial
The beginning of Myland Community Council
The Editor writes:
On Wednesday 29th May, Myland Community Council will hold its Annual Community
Meeting, whereby Patrick Mills will be presented with the honorary Freedom of Myland. In light
of this, Patrick has put together an account of how Myland Community Council came to be.
In 1998 residents were growing increasingly concerned that major housing developments
were being planned in Mile End, with only minimal participation/consultation with the
community by Colchester Borough Council. A small group of residents decided to do
something about it.
They considered forming either a Residents’ Association or a Parish Council, deciding
eventually on a Parish Council because it would have statutory backing and would
therefore be more permanent than a Residents’ Association. However, they had no idea
how to start a Parish Council!
They learnt that there was a national body for Parish and Town Councils and that it
had an Essex branch, the Essex Association of Local Councils, headed by the massively
knowledgeable Bob Richmond. Bob explained to us that the whole process was clearly
laid out in recent legislation, The Local Government and Rating Act,1997. This set out
the process; the most onerous task, to get together a huge petition in support of the
project.
Two people made a start on the petition and because of the time it took it soon became
obvious that more help was needed. This resulted in the formation of the Myland Parish
Council Steering Committee, consisting of Peter Mecklenburgh, Jackie Lester, Pam
Nicole, The Revd John Blore (the Rector), Mick Fryer and myself, appointed Chairman.
Receiving lots of advice from Bob Richmond, the Steering Committee decided to apply
for a Parish Council for the Mile End area, to be called Myland Parish Council, following
the procedure laid down in the Act. For the purposes of the petition, Steering Committee
members called on every house in the proposed Parish and obtained a petition of 1,500
signatures.
The Steering Committee applied formally to the Borough Council in 1999. The application
was accompanied by the petition, a statement giving the reasons for the application, a
description of our community, a brief history, a map of the proposed Parish and a clear
description of the intended boundaries. Also included were letters of support from Mile
End’s Ward Councillors, David Goatley, Kim Naish and Lucy Wood.
Interestingly, the Borough had not heard of the new procedure laid down in the Act.
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After meetings between the Steering Committee and Borough Officers, the Borough
referred the application to Essex County Council, the Department of the Environment
and other statutory consultees, including neighbouring Parish Councils.
The Borough decided, unnecessarily, to hold a referendum about the application. The
result was decisive – Mylanders voted two to one in favour of forming a Parish.
In due course the application to form Myland Parish Council was successful and
this resulted in a Statutory Instrument (the Colchester (Parish) Order 1999, Statutory
Instrument 1999 No. 194) giving effect to the decision.
Myland Parish Council was inaugurated in 1999.
The very first Parish Council elections took place on 6th May. 20 candidates put
themselves forward for the election of 13 Councillors. The results, which were declared
at around lunchtime on 7th May at Colchester Town Hall.
The inaugural meeting of Myland Parish Council took place on Wednesday 12th May
1999, at St Michael’s Church Hall. The opening session was presided over by the Mayor
of Colchester, Cllr David Cannon. Peter Mecklenburgh was elected Chairman and Bill
Evans, Deputy Chairman.
Early in the meeting, I was presented with a certificate of appreciation, signed by all the
Councillors. To this day it hangs on my wall. I treasure it.
Peter Mecklenburgh went on to lead the Council for four years. The Council’s procedures
are very much in line with the pattern he introduced. In addition, he devised the Parish
boundaries, introduced the Myland Order of Merit, created this magazine (and its name),
thought up the Friends of Myland (sadly now defunct), invented the Boxing Day Walk
and got the Council going with the Myland Community Appraisal.

Patrick Mills

Annual Community Meeting
Wednesday 29th May 2019, 7.30pm
Come along to Myland Community Council ACM at Mile End
Methodist Church Hall, Nayland Road. There will be guest
speaker representatives from NHS North East Essex Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG) and the evening will conclude with
the inaugural presentation of the honorary Freedom of Myland.
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Myland Community Council
Readers will be aware that Cllr Catherine Clouston has retired from editing the Mylander.
We thank her for all the hard work and dedication she gave our magazine. We welcome
to the team our new Editor, Katie Maddocks. Katie is a resident of Chesterwell and we
look forward to working with her.
The month of May will see busy times. Local elections will have taken place and will
have established who the members of Myland Community Council (MCC) will be going
forward. MCC is required by law to hold a prompt meeting to establish who will be
Chair, the formation of committees and other key business. That meeting takes place on
Wednesday 15th May. Until that point I remain as Chair and hence I have offered this
report.
Subsequently on Wednesday 29th May, under the Local Government Act of 1972, we
will hold the Annual Community Meeting. I embolden this, as this is structured as
an open meeting for you, the residents of the Parish. Traditionally MCC facilitates the
meeting and creates an order of business to ensure its smooth running. This year we are
fortunate to have as guest speakers representatives from NHS North East Essex Clinical
Commissioning Group (CCG), who will explain the challenges of providing healthcare
across North East Essex and what the CCG do to plan for the growth in activity and
demand.
We are also delighted that this year we will conclude the meeting with the inaugural
presentation of the honorary Freedom of Myland. Granting the Freedom of Myland
is the highest honour that MCC can bestow and has not hitherto been awarded. The
recipient will be Patrick Mills for his exceptional service to the community over many
years.
I am pleased to welcome Katie as our new Editor and I also hope we will be able to
welcome many of you to the Annual Community Meeting.

Cllr Pete Hewitt—Chairman, Myland Community Council
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Reports from Councillors
There are no reports in this issue from the Neighbourhood Plan or from the Community
Engagement Committee.

Planning & Highways Committee
By the time you read this copy of the Mylander, the Municipal Year will have ended. It is
appropriate to reflect on 2018/19.
Our Committee members have now all undergone extensive training in planning law and
procedures. Members review planning applications, undertake site visits and compile
reports for presentation at Committee meetings. Their time and effort is commendable
and is certainly appreciated by myself, as Chairman. Many of our applications are for
home extensions, as owners wish to remain in their chosen locality, especially where
children are involved and attend local schools. It is perhaps timely to remind residents
that Councils can only object to applications on material planning grounds, which may
not be appreciated by those opposing applications.
Our last Committee meeting in early May will have dealt with our biggest and possibly
most technical planning application. This was the hybrid or outline planning application
for the southern section of the Northern Gateway Project. It covered the area from Via
Urbis Romanae to Mill Road and bounded by Axial Way and included the proposed
Myland Village Green. Due to our involvement from early days and the complexity,
Councillor Pete Hewitt and I worked jointly on this application. It is appreciated that
there are mixed feelings over this development, however viewing the inevitability of
this receiving approval, we concentrated our efforts to addressing areas where we could
have a positive influence, and which would be beneficial to residents.
Without doubt the new Village Green has been something we, as a Council, have been
endeavouring to secure since 2014 and has now reached the legal agreement stage. It will
be a major benefit to Myland residents providing valuable much needed open space. The
provision of medical facilities and care home facilities is to be welcomed. However, we
have raised several questions including lack of infrastructure and traffic management
and also education provision, which we hope will be addressed.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank my colleagues on the Committee for their
hard work and support throughout the year. Lastly, but not least, Katherine Kane, Clerk
to the Council, for her support to the Committee.

Cllr John Stewart
Chairman
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Green the Parish
Trees for Years
The first signs of Spring have been welcomed in Myland. Residents thronged to the
second of the Community Council’s free ‘Trees for Years’ days on 9th March.
Eight hundred free saplings and shrubs were made available to residents. The doors
were opened early because of the crowds. In just an hour over 250 people passed through
the office gardens, leaving clutching pots of lavender and rosemary or a flowering tree or
shrub, or more. The event was such a success that more will be planned, as part of the
Council’s commitment to ‘Greening the Parish’.
Cllr David King said, “Our aim is to ‘beautify the parish’, to provide colour and vibrancy
at key and visible locations throughout the year and to make a significant difference
to the look and feel of the ‘public realm’. Events like ‘Trees for Years’ involve, support
and engage residents and like our earlier ‘Bulbs Forever’ event, they provide colour and
cheerfulness we all need at the end of winter.”
Cllr Marina de Smith said, “We are a growing and increasingly urban parish and we will
do everything we can to gladden the eye, knowing that the shrubs and trees provided
today will help provide food and sanctuary to bird, bee and butterfly in the years to
come.”

Myland Access Group
Spring has sprung the grass is riz!
At last, some sunshine and (slightly) less rain – it must be time to get out and about. We
can explore the wonderful High Woods Country Park and enjoy the many spectacular
views. We can venture further afield to Cymbeline Meadows or to Colchester Golf Club.
Or we can take a ramble along Tower Lane. We can even have a picnic!
All these areas are well served by footpaths and cycleways. If you are interested in
finding out where the foot paths go to, the “bible” is the Definitive Map and Statement –
a copy of which is held at Myland Community Council office. (Another copy is held by
CBC at Rowan House.)
Perhaps these days it may be easier to find out about Public Rights of Way (PRoW)
online. There is an online “Highways Information Map” at:
www.essexhighways.org/transport-and-roads/interactive-maps-and-live-travelinformation/highways-information-map.aspx
Quite a mouthful I know, but you only need to do it once!
This map contains lots of useful information regarding PRoW, their cutting schedule,
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where salt bins and bus stops are, and gives information on where and when roads are
due to be re-surfaced.
Spring is also time for the MAG to get out and about litter picking!
We’ll be at Petrolea Close at 10:30am opposite the ASDA petrol station on Saturday 2nd
June and then at the War Memorial Nayland Rd/Mile End Rd at 10:30am on Saturday
14th July and again on Saturday 1st September.
Each litter pick will last about an hour and a half – you are welcome to come along to
any (or all) of them! Please join us – hi-viz vests, gloves, litter pickers and lots of plastic
bags will be available.
Finally there is a great long weekend of walking activities all over Colchester from 4th
- 7th May. I shall be leading one of them – Walk 8: Colchester’s New Northern Face
starting from the Park and Ride at 2:00pm on Saturday 5th May. If you are interested,
please call me for more information or take a look at :
www.walkcolchester.org.uk
Happy ramblings!

Cllr Robert Johnstone

Resources, Planning & Strategy Committee
Looking After Myland
MCC has a street warden, Herbert, who does his very best to help keep our parish clean.
Colchester Borough Council zone wardens also help clear away and with enforcement
fines of £100! But good behaviours are better still! Please HELP. Set an example, pick up
what is nearby and think about the waste we create.
Living without plastic is an impossible ask. Those old enough will remember sandwiches
wrapped in waxed paper and parcels in brown paper and string. Those times have gone
but we can reduce our use, not least by unwrapped vegetables and reusable water bottles.
Our parish will, over a year, use many hundreds of thousands of plastic bags, bottles
and straws and single use coffee cups (99% thrown away or burned). You can see the
consequences and it doesn’t degrade for years.
So, please, do your bit to keep Myland as clean as we can. Help Herbert! Get a milkman
if you can, and recycle. We are amongst the best in England already.

Cllr David King
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Reliable, high quality improvement, maintenance and repair
in and around your home or property
•
•
•

Kitchen design and installation
Interior and exterior decorating
General ‘handyman’ services

•
•
•

No obligation quotes on request
Fully insured
References available

Contact Steve Newton on 07963 753414
Email: steve@gravitymaintenance.co.uk

Take something off your ‘to do list’ by adding it to ours
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New MCC Survey
Myland Council has launched a survey on our
website asking residents to chose the preferred
location for the newly purchased ‘Lest we
forget’ bench. You can find the survey on the
main front page of our website:

www.mylandcommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Senior Citizen’s Lunch
Myland Community Council will be holding their first ever free lunch for any resident
of Myland who is over 65 years. The venue is the Dog & Pheasant pub on Nayland Road
on 8th May 2019 at 12 noon. You may choose from the ‘Golden Years’ 3 course menu
(drinks not included).
Come along, make new friends and have a lovely lunch.

Spaces are limited so it is essential that you book your place as soon as
possible by contacting Cllr Marina de Smith on 07791463080.

Historic Myland
We live on top of history, with new developments unearthing burials and pottery.
Nearby Colchester has the remains of the Roman temple, and the Castle from the Norman
conquest, which was the centre of Royalist resistance in the English civil war. That saw
the population reduced to eating horses, dogs and cats and it is said, their candles. To the
torment of siege and hunger was added fighting in and around the town. This included
our parish of Myland.
On 15th July 1648, perhaps a thousand cavalry tried to break out of the siege and four
troops of cavalry, about 200 men, succeeded, crossing over Mile End Heath into nearby
Boxted. Not having been joined by others they decided to return to Colchester, but were
intercepted by a large Parliamentary force and suffered heavy losses, with only half able
to return by the East Gate, still in Royalist hands. So, not only may the legions have
tramped through our parish, and Boudicca, but civil war forces.
How great to have more peaceful times.

Cllr David King
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Out and about in Myland
Nature Notes
I have focused these notes on Chesterwell
Wood. Many people have commented
on the work that has recently taken
place and not surprisingly much of
the comment expresses dismay at the
current appearance of the woods. I
love woodland. I am a member of the
Woodland Trust. When I am out and
about walking I take the opportunity to
stroll through woodland. I can visit the
same wood many times as the changing
seasons make the experience different on
each occasion.
I took the above picture one evening about 10 years ago looking into Chesterwell Wood.
In one sense it gave me a feeling of welcome with a route bathed in fading dappled
sunlight, yet at the same time it held for me another sense, one of mystery. It was a quiet,
private place that I might disturb.
Yes, the woods are currently bare, stripped of undergrowth and thinned. The stark
appearance is accentuated by the lack of foliage and colour. This starkness will start
to soften once spring and summer push out the growth. The overall aim is to give the
wood a sustainable future for generations to come. It was necessary therefore to clear
the sometimes dense scrub and tangled undergrowth that had made it difficult to walk
through. And yes, this undergrowth had become a bit of a haven for wildlife and for a
while the woods will bereft of some flora and fauna, but over time this will return and in
a more manageable way. Some trees have been removed and others pollarded but new
indigenous species are being planted.
I took the opportunity to walk through this new landscape before any fencing appeared
and to me I had a greater feeling of being in a woodland environment.
The work that has been carried out has been in accordance with the Forestry
Commission’s ‘Small Woodland Management Plan’. I quote the Ecological Company
vision as expressed in its plan:
“Chesterwell Wood will be actively managed to develop and enhance its existing
wildlife and landscape value. The wood will progress towards supporting a more
diverse structure as management progresses. Thinning of identified areas will promote
the development of retained trees and provide conditions suitable to support natural
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regeneration. Identified areas of scrub and open ground shall be retained and managed
to provide a range of successional stages throughout the wood. The existing pond will be
managed to allow more light onto the area which will lead to the development of aquatic
flora and associated invertebrates, thus significantly enhancing its wildlife value.
“The wood will support and be connected to new woodlands and other habitats to
be created across [adjoining] Chesterwell Park. Public access will be route directed to
minimise disturbance and maximise the wildlife value of the woodland.”
We will all have to wait the outcome.

Cllr Pete Hewitt, Chairman

Colchester Cavaliers
Your local cricket team, Colchester Cavaliers, will be offering cricket on both Saturdays
and Sundays this summer. We recently concluded our winter indoor season, exceeding
all expectations and finishing third! We cater for all playing standards, and the club is
always looking for new people interested in playing.
If you are interested in playing, please contact the Club Secretary, Dan Young, on
07534 713 243. Alternatively you can contact the club via email at enquiry@cavaliers-cc.org.uk.
For more information, you can view our website at www.cavaliers-cc.org.uk
Sadly, this is due to be our last year playing at the Rugby Club on Mill Road, but are
scheduled to move to new facilities at Mile End Recreation Ground in 2020.

Dan Young
Club Secretary, Colchester Cavaliers Cricket Club

Great Horkesley & Lexden Cricket Club
Despite the name, Great Horkesley and Lexden Cricket Club is based right here in
Myland - and they’re keen to hear from anyone who fancies a game.
Fixtures are held at the Mile End recreation ground, with the first home game on 12
May against local rivals Great Totham. Do come along and support the side if you
have a spare afternoon.
Don’t worry if you haven’t held a bat since school, the club welcomes players of all
standards and is a friendly and welcoming place to enjoy a Sunday afternoon. Plus
the teas are superb!
If you would like to know more then see the website www.gh-lcc.co.uk for details or
alternatively call John Hyde on 07971 404 773.
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BIG Garden
The Editor writes:
The BIG Garden occupies a field of formerly agricultural land within High Woods Country Park
in Colchester, with panoramic views across the valley towards the town.
Since 2017, the Big Friendly Gardeners and Together We Grow CIC have managed the site as
an independent community facility. MCC is very proud to provide financial support for this
wonderful project as part of our Community Action Plan.
In April we attended the Essex Fund
Awards, managed by the independent
charitable trust, Essex Community
Foundation, which awards grants to
voluntary organisations that support
carers, the environment, community
resources and young people.
Together We Grow CIC was among 20
local voluntary organisations to receive
a grant, awarded by Councillor John
Jowers, Chairman of Essex County
Council. The grant will be used to create a well-being hub, to support people with
mental health issues and create a space for activities, such as crafts and cooking.
It was an inspiring evening seeing so many wonderful groups receive funding for their
important work in communities such as ours. And a huge thank you to all the volunteers
who attended and represented the project.

Paul Horwood

Colchester Hospital
Colchester Hospital is asking you to open your gardens in 2019 to help raise funds for
The Time Garden, to help it continue to bloom. The Time Garden is a private space for
patients who are receiving end of life care at the hospital, and their families.
You can choose the date/s to open your garden and visitors are asked to make a donation.
You can even boost fundraising by selling cakes and refreshments, plants or crafts. All
types and size of garden are welcome!
To register your garden online or to find out more, please visit:
www.colchesteripswichcharity.org.uk/opengardens
Or you can get in touch at: charity@esneft.nhs.uk or 0300 770 1369
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From our correspondents...
Women’s Institute
The speaker at our February meeting provided us with the funny side of being a
magistrate. Peter Mockford told us some of the humorous and bizarre incidents that he
had experienced during his time of serving for Colchester in this role.
Hedgehogs were the subject of the March meeting when Liz Pyatt gave a really
informative talk with slides about the valuable work that is being achieved by the
Hedgehog Sanctuary. Sound advice was given on how to deal with any hedgehog that
we might come across in difficulty.
In April, Gary Egerton transported us through the streets of London, amusing us with
many tales and facts behind the streets of London.
The next three months start with our Annual Meeting in May, which will include a
fashion display by the members wearing bargain clothes which they have bought from a
charity shop. In June, Michelle Cook from Acorn Village will be our speaker and in July,
Andy Bennett will tell us about a year in beekeeping.
In addition to these meetings some members attended the County Annual Meeting at
Charter Hall. Rev Richard Coles was the guest speaker in the morning and gave a great
talk on his journey from being in a pop group, to his current vocation as an Anglican
vicar. In the afternoon, Abba Rival gave a lively performance of well-known Abba songs,
during which many of the ladies managed ‘dancing in the aisles’ to varying degrees! The
Jam and Jerusalem image had certainly been cast aside that afternoon!
Now the clocks have altered and evenings are lighter, it is time to cast off
our hibernation mode. Do come along to the Highwoods Community
Centre on the first Friday of the month at 7.30pm. You will be very
welcome, so come along and give us a try!

Sandra Jones

Mothers’ Union
We had a busy start to the year with our AGM in February and a speaker from the
Mothers’ Union, Vivien Chapman in March. We also held Lent Lunches during Lent and
these were much enjoyed by those who joined us.
Our next adventure is our annual Lunch in May which this year is being held at the
Cricketers at Fordham. In June we will have a speaker from MAF to tell us about their
work in other countries. July means our Strawberry Teas in the Church Hall and August
a Coffee Morning on Saturday August 17th from 10.30am. We also plan to hold events
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for Stmixkids and Church Mice as part of our outreach programme.
We welcome visitors to all of our meetings. Why not come along, you might enjoy it and
want to join us? Our meetings are held in the Church Hall on the first Wednesday in the
month starting at 2.30pm and all are welcome.

June Chandler
M.U. Secretary

Young at heart
We continue our monthly meetings with some interesting subjects. In February, we had
a talk and film on how the Victorians developed Dovercourt and showing the lovely
properties they built, which have now been demolished and replaced with modern
buildings. In March, it was a talk and film by David Webb, one of the Webb Twins from
Hi-de-hi TV fame, on his life in show business. This brought back many memories for us
from programmes and stars dating back many years.
Then with spring in the air it was off to Perrywoods Garden Centre for our shrubs and
plants ready for summer. Finishing the trip with tea and scones.
In May, we have a speaker from The British Heart Foundation, in June, a speaker from
EACH (East Anglia’s Children’s Hospice) and in July, a speaker from Cancer Research.
If you are interested please do come along to the Myland Parish Halls, Mile End Road on
the 3rd Wednesday of each month (other than August) between 2.30pm – 4pm.
If you require any further details, please phone either Diana on 01206 756119 or Jenny
on 07741411367.

A message from Essex Police
Garage and shed security
Whilst most houses have adequate security, what is often neglected is the shed or garage.
“Nothing much in there”, I hear you say, “Just a garden spade and fork”, but these are
perfect tools for a burglar to use to get into your house. Adds insult to injury when the
tool used to break into your house is your own, so give it some attention.
Garages and sheds by the nature of their construction and position especially when
away from the house are always going to be vulnerable. Quite often the supplied locks
provide just the barest minimum security and are easily overcome, so always consider
supplementing the existing locks with further locking systems, both for the doors and
items within. On garage doors this could be by adding locking bolts to both sides of the
“up and over door”, or a garage door defender in the ground in front of the door, (if you
have side door don’t forget the security on this too).
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With sheds, coach-bolt and plate the padlock hasp sections to the frame and door. Use a
good quality “close shackle” padlock or a key operated mortice lock; don’t forget the
hinges, ensure they cannot be unscrewed.
Consider using “ground anchors” or “shed shackles” to chain larger items such as
ladders, mowers and pedal cycles, (again, good quality padlock and chain). Keep
chains tight so that it is not in contact with a surface it can be struck against. Protect
windows with a wire mesh and fit a curtain, or white wash the windows to prevent
prying eyes.
Visibly security mark your property with your post code and house number, as
this reduces the value to the thief. You can register serial numbers free of charge at
www.immobilise.com. There are also a number of commercially available security
marking systems available that are suitable for a wide range of products and others
for specific products.
It is also worth adding security lighting and a shed alarm to the shed or garage.
There are even alarms available that when activated call your mobile phone; these
are relatively inexpensive and available from most DIY/hardware stores. If siting a
new shed, where possible position it within sight of rooms in the house routinely
occupied.
Products that are fit for purpose can found by looking for the “Secured by Design” or
“Sold Secure” logos, or on their websites:
www.securedbydesign.com or www.soldsecure.com.
For further crime prevention advice see:
www.essex.police.uk/advice or
www.thecrimepreventionwebsite.com
There is also some good garden specific security advice from the RHS at:
https://www.rhs.org.uk/
Stephen Armson-Smith, Crime Prevention Advisor
Essex Police, Braintree & Uttlesford District
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Colchester United
Colchester United’s Football in the Community Day was a big success at the end of
April, as the club’s community programme showcased its work of the past year at the
U’s home game against Oldham.
Participants from a wide range of programmes were invited to the day, with many able
to show off their talents on the pitch at half time and after the game. Key stakeholders
were also invited to the match, as the U’s community scheme celebrated a successful 12
months in Colchester and the local area.
Colchester United’s Head of Community, Corin Haines said, “I would also like to take
this opportunity to thank partner organisations and participants for their attendance
at Saturday’s Community Day, but more importantly the ongoing support to us as a
charity. It really does underpin us making a real difference to people’s lives within our
communities.
“The past year has again seen us enjoy manageable growth, both in terms of workforce
developments and provision offered - with new programmes such as United Against
Knife Crime, Britain Stronger Britain Together, National Citizen Service, and our
expanding Disability offer.
“Our Unite our Communities strategy has and will provide us with a clear framework
to ensure we continue to impact our communities in a positive way. We look forward to
you all joining us with our onward journey.
“From me and all of the staff at Colchester United Football in the Community, thank you
all once again for supporting the day.”
There’s a busy summer programme coming up for the Community team, so visit our
Official Soccer Schools website at officialsoccerschools.co.uk/colchesterunited to book
your spot on some exciting courses!

Colchester United’s popular Open Day returns to the JobServe Community
Stadium on Sunday 14th July, 11am—4pm!  
If you’re still to visit the stadium, or have recently moved to the area, then the Open Day
is a great chance to take a look around the venue, with the doors open for you to visit the
dressing rooms, kit room, hospitality suites and much more. There’s a chance to watch
the players train on the pitch, get autographs in a special signing session and to meet the
exhibitors and community groups that attend on the day. It also gives fans the chance to
get their hands on the new kit for the first time. And is free to attend!

Matt Hudson, Media Manager
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NB Architectural Services
Nick Bell MCIAT
Plans drawn for domestic extensions
and loft conversions
All approvals gained
Free first consultation
01206 841721 • 07913 025010
nick.bellarchitectural@gmail.com
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Features
Community Meetings
Cllr Pauline Bacon has set up a new series of evening Community Meeting where our Mile End
residents can get together. These monthly meetings are a great opportunity to meet new people
as well as be educated and informed on a variety of topics. There are talks from speakers and local
residents about what is happening in our area.
Community Presentations are held every month on the second Wednesday of each
month. We have speakers on a topic of interest to the community. These meetings are
held in the hall at the rear of the Methodist church from 7pm onwards. The presentations
usually start at 7.30pm with refreshments and an opportunity to chat informally before
and after the meetings.
We usually have a small panel of speakers on a particular topic and each speaker,
usually three are invited and often we get two of those three. The speakers get about
15-20 minutes each to tell us about their organisations and there is an opportunity for
questions and answers to the speakers. This is often very informative for the speakers, as
well as members of the community. This is all in an informal setting; we have all learnt a
lot this year already and it is only April.

In the last four months we have had invited speakers about the
following topics:
A British Heart Foundation funded initiative, called Heart Start, including Cardio
Pulmonary Resuscitation (CPR) in April 2019. There was training on the recovery
position and using an automatic defibrillator, like the one now sited at the Co-op store on
Nayland Road. The Community First Responders are happy to visit again to train more
people in these basic life saving skills. Without someone being trained with these skills
whilst waiting for an ambulance , for example, the chances of survival for the victim are
greatly reduced. Please contact Pauline to be added to the waiting list or next event. If
there are any local groups that would like a free training course, funded by the British
Heart Foundation, please also get in touch.
Speakers from Open Road and Al-Anon about Drug and Alcohol and how these
organisations help addicts, drinkers and their families. (March 2019)
Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender (LGBT) awareness, with speakers from Suffolk
Pride and the 2018 Colchester Pride chair. (February 2019)
Beacon House Manager, Vivienne Wiggins, and Colchester Rough Sleepers Group, Vic
Flores, talking to us about Colchester’s homelessness issue, the reasons for this, what
they do and what we can do to help. (Jan 2019)
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Last year we had information and presentation sessions from Community 360,
training all those who attended how to be a Dementia Friend; the East of England
Co-op have trained all of their staff to be Dementia Friends. Our very own Councillor
Robert Johnstone talked to us at length about footpaths, byways and bridle ways, and
he is very knowledgeable. We also welcomed for the first time the Community First
Responders. People who have attended have told us how much they have enjoyed the
sessions and how much they have learnt, even those who thought they had nothing
to learn about the subject.
We are building these meetings and with further support they will grow even more.
We are already being asked when some of the previous speakers will be back, as
some people were unable to come the first time round. Dementia is a cause close to
my heart as my mum experienced dementia in her last few years and I was able to
support her as much as I could in her final years.
I hope to have speakers from St Helena Hospice, the neighbourhood Police Inspector,
a Fire Safety Officer, as well as a Black History Month event, celebrating the diverse
nature of our country and our culture.
If you have any other ideas and any contacts for suitable speakers please contact
Pauline Bacon via pauline.bacon@gmail.com.

Cllr Pauline Bacon

St Helena’s Hospice
Colchester’s biggest party returns this May!
St Helena’s Midnight Walk, returns this May with a tropical Hawaiian theme and two
brand new routes - and registration is open.
The Midnight Walk will take place on Saturday 11th May, starting and finishing at
Severalls Business Park, Colchester, and once again, men are also invited along with
women and children aged 11 and over to take part.
This year there are two new routes to choose from: either 4.5 miles or 9 miles, both of
which will allow you to show off your grass skirts and Hawaiian shirts as you walk
through Colchester. Along the route there will be Hawaiian themed entertainment,
refreshment stops, and a memory stop where you can remember a loved one and
hang a personalised message on our dedicated memory tree.
Lisa Chenery, St Helena’s Events Fundraiser, added: “We are so excited for the return
of our Midnight Walk and we cannot wait to see all the hundreds of men, women and
children dressed up to the nines in their tropical fancy dress, all coming together for
one epic night to support St Helena.
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The atmosphere is always incredible on the night and we hope to see lots of familiar
faces as well as new ones joining us to make some special memories, not only for
themselves as a walker, but for the people supported by St Helena who face incurable
illness and bereavement. So whether you’re looking for a fun night out with your
family, friends or colleagues; want to walk in memory of a loved one, or are just
looking for a walking event with a difference, sign up now – we would love to see
you there.”
To sign up now, visit sthelena.org.uk/midnightwalk

St Helena’s Wills Month
St Helena’s Wills Month is returning in June 2019 and we’re inviting local people to
choose one of our participating solicitors to write or amend their will. The solicitors
will waive their usual fee and instead ask for a suggested donation to St Helena.

Have you made your will?
Make or amend your will this June as part of St Helena’s Wills Month and help local
people face incurable illness and bereavement.
Throughout June, participating local solicitors are waiving their fee and will write or
amend a basic or mirror will for you, in return for a donation to St Helena.
Solicitors taking part in St Helena’s Wills Month include: Fisher Jones Greenwood,
Birkett Long, John Fowlers, GoodyBurrett, Powis & Co, Sparlings and Rhodda & Co.
A suggested donation for a basic will is £100 and £175 for a mirror will.
Having a will is really important, whatever your age or circumstances. Making a will
can allow you to ensure your affairs are in order, final wishes are met and your loved
ones are looked after in the future and it may reduce inheritance tax.
Fliss Klarner, St Helena’s Individual Giving Manager, said: “If you haven’t made your
will yet or you need to update it, this June is the perfect time to do so. Seven local
solicitors are waiving their usual fees for writing or amending your will in return for
a donation to St Helena.
“All the money raised from Wills Month goes towards helping St Helena to be here
every step of the way for everyone who needs us, helping life to go on in the face of
dying, death and bereavement.
“Once you’ve made your will and after you’ve taken care of your loved ones, would
you consider leaving a gift in your will to St Helena? Gifts in wills currently provide
the funds for us to care for 1 in every 5 of the people we “support. Just as gifts pledged
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in the past are supporting the care we provide today, gifts pledged now will allow us
to continue supporting the local community in the future.”
Appointments can only be booked direct with your
chosen solicitor from 1st June and are only available
until 30th June. For the list of participating solicitors
and their contact details and to find out more, visit:
sthelena.org.uk/willsmonth2019

East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices
Brand new obstacle course and mud run for Suffolk families
A brand new event is coming to Suffolk this June as the makers of the Whole Hog and
Boss Hog launch the Piglet, Junior Hog.
The Piglet, Junior Hog will be an entry-level version of the popular obstacle courses and
mud runs that have been part of the Suffolk calendar for over 10 years. It will be aimed
at those who want to take part with their children or just those who would like to run a
shorter route, and benefit East Anglia’s Children’s Hospices (EACH).
Sponsored by Taylor Wimpey, the event will take place on Sunday, 9 June on the lands of
Wantisden Hall near Woodbridge, with two courses for runners.
One will be over two kilometres and feature at least 10 obstacles. Children aged eight to
11 can take part, provided each is accompanied by a participating adult. The other will
be over four kilometres and feature at least 20 obstacles. It will be open to anyone aged
12 and over.
Louisa Smart, EACH Suffolk Community Fundraiser, said: “Having been a charity
partner of the Whole Hog for the last two years, we’re delighted the organisers’ support
is going a step further this year.
“Families who come along to this are guaranteed of a muddy, fun-filled day out, with
obstacles such as cargo nets, tunnels, rivers and monkey bars likely to feature.”
Runners will set off in waves at 9.30am, 10am, 10.30am, 11am and 11.30am.
Tickets range in price from £12.50 to £17.50. Everyone will receive a medal
at the end. There will be food and refreshments available.
For more information and to book tickets, go to: www.each.org.uk/piglet
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A SMALL VETERINARY PRACTICE
WITH A BIG HEART
Mayne Veterinary clinic is a small independent veterinary practice on Bergholt Road near
North Station in Colchester. We’ve been making pets feel better since 1975, that’s just one
reason why we’re such a popular family vet – we’ve looked after generation after generation
of pets for local people.
That special continuity of care and our famously warm personal service mean we get to know
you and your pet well. We make every effort to make sure you see the same team member
each time you visit, something that makes you feel even more comfortable and cared for.

T: 01206 851 338

E: reception@maynevets.co.uk
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12.00 TO 4.00 PM
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Mile End Methodist Church
We have had two ecumenical activities in Mile End over the
Easter period. We met together at St Joseph’s on Palm Sunday
to share in the blessing of palm crosses and the reading of the
Passion of Jesus. And then on Maundy Thursday we held a
simple meal and Holy Communion in remembrance of the
Last Supper of Jesus with his disciples.
Also, during the Easter holidays we had an Easter
‘Eggstravaganza’ Craft Morning on 16th April, for youngsters, their parents, grandparents
and carers. Nearly 60 children came along and all enjoyed the Easter–themed activities
and the refreshments.
Our Saturday Coffee Mornings (10.00 – 11.30) for charity continue, and the next three
planned are:
• 18th May for Christian Aid
• 15th June for Methodist Homes
• 20th July for St Helena Hospice
Our Tuesday, Rainbow Toddler Group, led by Jan, will continue during the summer
term. Thank you to everyone who comes along and helps us to maintain good standards
so that our children can enjoy fun and freedom. It is always great to meet new families,
so if you are around from 9.30am on Tuesday mornings during term time we would love
to welcome you.
Every Sunday, immediately before our service, we are encouraged to pray for various
concerns - personal, local and world-wide. We pray regularly for places where readers
of this magazine live. If you have a particular prayer request, we would be delighted to
hear from you and will be pleased to add it to our weekly list.
More information about our church is available on our website:
www.mile-end-methodist.org.uk

Keith and Di Thompson (844252)  
keithdi.thompson@btinternet.com
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St Michael’s Church, Mile End
Regular Services and Activities
(meet in the church unless otherwise stated)

Sunday
Morning services start at 10.15am and
follow a monthly cycle.
• First Sunday is a service of Wholeness
and Healing with Holy Communion.
• Second Sunday is a Family Service,
sometimes with Scouts & Guiding
Groups
• Third Sunday is Holy Communion, and exploration of a current Big Issue.
• Fourth Sunday is Baptism (by prior arrangement) with Holy Communion.
• When there is a fifth Sunday in the month: ‘Rolling Worship’ services, usually
from 9.15am, which may include a quiet service of Traditional Communion,
Morning Prayer and Creative Worship. Please check our calendar.
• St Michael’s Meerkats: children’s group meets in church, 10.15am, on the first
and third Sundays of the month.
In addition:
• Second Sunday 4.00pm: Said Communion in Celtic or Taize style (not held in
December)

Monday
• 1.30pm – 3.00pm Church Mice (term time only) – play and praise for the under
5s and their parents and carers

Tuesday
• 8.00am Morning Prayer

Wednesday
• 9.30am Holy Communion
• 10.30am—12 noon ‘Knit and Natter’ – a friendly group who meet to knit or
crochet together; if you just want to natter, that’s fine too. Visitors always
welcome.
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Thursday
• 10.00am Morning Prayer
• 10.30am – 12 noon ‘Thirsty Thursday’ – drop by for a tea/coffee and a chat

Friday
• 10.00am Morning Prayer followed by “Friendly Fridays”. A warm welcome
and coffee 10.30am-12 noon.

Saturday
• 10.00am on first Saturday of month (in term time): we welcome children aged
5 - 11 to Stmixkids for Christian fun and activities in Myland Parish Halls.

Special Services and Activities
(Meet in the church unless otherwise stated)

May
Plant Sale: Saturday 18th May, 11am – 12.30pm (in Myland Parish Halls) with Coffee
& Cake in the Church 10am - 12pm

July
Hymns and Pimm’s: Saturday 13th July, 7pm. An evening of our favourite hymns
and a glass of Pimm’s. More information will be available on our website soon.

Pets’ Service:  
Sunday 14th July, 10.15am. This is a special service to celebrate and give thanks for
all creatures great and small; and yes, you can bring your pet along too!
Opening times for some of the above events were not available at the time of
going to press. Please check our website, the Church noticeboards or call the
Church Office on 01206 855040 for information.

St Michael’s Church news and information, visit
www.mylandchurch.org.uk
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Learning & Growing
Rainbow Pre-school
Since January, we have welcomed new staff members; Fai - Practitioner and Jade Deputy, and they have settled in well, alongside myself, Gina - Manager, Yasmin Practitioner and Sarah - Practitioner.
We have enjoyed our continued visits to Tall Trees care home. We have done music
and movement, crafts, gardening and lots of other activities with the residents and
staff, and will continue doing this once a month.
We have had an Easter egg hunt and an Easter hat parade, with the children modelling
their hats they had made. We made a bit of money on this day, so thank you to all that
donated.
Next term we will have our caterpillars and our baby African snail in the setting, so
we can enjoy watching them grow. We will be going to Highwoods Country Park for
a walk in May, and will go to Walton-on-the-Naze in June/ July.
We have some spaces available for September, so if you require a space for your child,
please get in touch with Gina on 0777934912. We take children from two years to
school age, and we accept two and three year old funding and the extended hours
funding.

Gina Oxford

Myland Pre-school
Due to the way our government funding worked out we have just enjoyed an
additional week on our Easter holidays and have returned refreshed after 3 weeks
break!
On Friday 29th March we held a Mother’s day open morning and were pleased to
welcome lots of mums, grans, nans, aunts etc. to join our session and enjoy a cup of
tea or coffee and some cake!
We had a parents evening on Tuesday 12th March and a parents afternoon on
Wednesday 13th March. Parents were pleased with the opportunity to come in and
meet with their child’s keyperson and discuss their development.
We took part in Red nose day on Friday 15th March by wearing our red clothes to
preschool and raised £37.14 for Comic relief.
If you are having a clear out of old clothes then we have a Bag 2 School collection on
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Monday 10th June and would appreciate any donations for this.
On Friday 17th May we are going on our annual trip to Easton Farm Park with our
older children. We will be travelling by coach and look forward to going on tractor
and trailer rides and hugging the bunnies as well as seeing all the other animals at the
farm. We just hope the weather is kind to us on the day!
We shall be holding a Father’s day morning on Friday 14th June where all dads,
granddads, uncles etc. are welcome to come along and join in the session and have a
cuppa or coffee and a bacon buttie!
On Wednesday 19th June we will be having our Barnardo’s big toddle where the
children are sponsored to walk around the local community raising funds for
Barnardo’s and pre-school as they do so. This will be followed by our teddy bears
picnic.
We have been busy sorting out sessions for September and contacting families on our
waiting list. We are pleased that we continue to be as busy as ever and look forward
to welcoming our new children at our open afternoon in June. If you are interested
or know anyone who may be interested in sessions with us then please email us on
mylandpreschool@gmail.com.
Finally a date for your diary – we will be holding our Christmas fair on Saturday 16th
November at Myland Parish Halls from 10am – 12midday. As well as lots of stalls we
are pleased to announce that Santa will be in attendance in his grotto!! We hope you
can come along. Should any local businesses feel able to donate a raffle prize for our
Christmas raffle to be drawn at the Christmas fair then please get in touch as we can
advertise for you and make it known that you have supported us.
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Girlguiding and Scouting
1st Myland Guides

Summer 2018 saw the biggest ever change to the Girlguiding programme. The entire
programme has been renewed to change how we do things and to ensure we offer a
large range of activities to all girls.
Whilst 1st Myland Guides has always offered a great programme, this pushes us as
leaders to challenge both ourselves and our Guides. We have been working from
the new programme since January this year and have completed a varied range of
activities to date.
The programme now looks the same all the way through from Rainbows to Rangers.
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We now split everything into one of six categories: Know Myself, Express Myself, Be
Well, Have Adventures, Take Action & Skills for my Future. Within each ‘theme’ the
girls have to complete various activities and badges in order to achieve the Theme
Award. One of these badges is an interest badge which the girls have to undertake in
their own time at home, away from the meeting place.
The badges have been given a HUGE overhaul so no longer do they work towards
their ‘Hostess’ badge. Girlguiding now offers ‘Vlogging’ and ‘Meditation’ badges to
keep up with an ever-changing world. There are still elements of the old badges such
as ‘Navigator’ and ‘Be Prepared’, but Girlguiding is committed to gender equality
and ensuring girls have access to subjects and eventually jobs that have historically
been dominated by men. We are far more focused these days on STEM activities to
help create engineers and inventors of the future.
In addition to our new programmed activities we had a very interesting night-time
tour led by Sir Bob Russell who told us all about the history of Colchester. We started
our walking tour at the Mercury Theatre, finishing outside Colchester Castle. We’ve
also had a Girlguiding cinema trip to watch Mary Poppins Returns, where Girlguiding
took over 3 screens at the Odeon in town. We also have a couple of exciting camps
later this year, as well as a forthcoming concert.
Lizzy Steward, 1st Myland Guides

tc-group.co.uk

Same values.
New look.
chartered accountants

has become an Accountancy
Age ‘Top 60’ firm of chartered
accountants and tax advisers
Jamesons’ experienced and friendly team will continue under
the tc banner to deliver a range of skills enabling us to meet the
financial needs of businesses and tax payers. From accounting
and auditing through business management, to retirement and
succession planning, we have the expertise to support you all the way.

92 Station Road, Clacton on Sea, CO15 1SG
T: 01255 220044
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T:3301206 841143
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Activities and clubs in Myland
Art Group

Alternate Fridays

Jenny Goodey

751077

Girl guiding

www.girlguiding.org.uk/joinus

Kids Acting and Theatre Skills (KATS)
Monday			

Sarah Young

851796

Mile End Methodist Church Hall
Mon 9.30am-3.00pm Rainbow Pre-School
6.30pm
Shell Group
Tue
9.30am
Rainbow Toddler Group
Wed 9.00am-3.00pm Rainbow Pre-School
Thur 9.00am-3.00pm Rainbow Pre-School
Fri
9.00am-3.00pm Rainbow Pre-School
7.30pm
Morris Dancing

Sue Dunmore
Helen Coppin
Vicki Jackson
Gina Oxford
Gina Oxford
Gina Oxford
Martin Theobald

07779349128
751280
07708167519
07779349128
07779349128
07779349128
853500

Ivy Dix

851743

Mothers’ Union

First Wednesday monthly

Sarah King
07518 437488
www.mylandparishhalls.org.uk

Myland Parish Halls		
				
Myland Pre-School

Seven sessions a week

Myland Singers

Wednesdays 7.30pm (term time) Katrina Brooks

Scouts
1st Myland St Michaels’ Scout Group
Beaver Scouts
Thursday
Cub Scouts
Thursday
Scouts			
Thursday
Young At Heart

Diane Woodrow

07544 830780
07539 321348

1stmylandscoutgroup.org.uk
1stmylandscoutgroup.org.uk
1stmylandscoutgroup.org.uk
1stmylandscoutgroup.org.uk

Third Wednesday

Severalls Bowls Club, Mill Road
League matches
Tues afternoon/Wed eve
Club Night
Thursday 6.30pm

Diana Swan

756119

Dick
Dick

272289
272289

Sue Aldous

851980

stmixkids

Various term time Saturdays

Women’s Institute

First Friday monthly, H/Woods Sandra Jones

853594

Youth Club

Alternate Fridays

YMCA

579415

Yoga Classes

Thursday eve term time

Naomi Davies

07801 350469
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Myland Community Council

All residents of Myland
are invited to
Myland Community Council’s

Annual Community
Meeting (ACM)
Wednesday 29th May 2019
from 7.30pm
Come along to Myland Community Council’s ACM at Mile End
Methodist Church Hall, Nayland Road.  
Find out more about your local area and meet your Council
representatives. There will be guest speaker representatives from NHS
North East Essex Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG), who will
explain the challenges of providing healthcare across North East Essex
and what the CCG do to plan for the growth in activity and demand.
The evening will conclude with the inaugural presentation of the
honorary Freedom of Myland.
All are welcome to come along to this open meeting.

